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The 15th annual Gold Rush Carnival enters the concluding stages with a big Easter weekend of racing at 

Bendigo’s Lord’s Raceway. 

 

Kicking off with the BGRA’s Memorial night tonight, followed by Life Members and Awards night Saturday 

night and finishing off with finals day and kids fun day on Sunday afternoon. 

 

Memorial night sees races named after stalwarts, life members and major contributors to the 

commencement and growth of the Bendigo Greyhound Racing Association with thirteen late club icons now 

recognised with race names on what is a popular night at the track with 100 or so family and friends of those 

honoured in attendance as guests of the Club. 

 

Saturday evenings racing includes the presentation for the 2018 Bendigo greyhound and trainer of the year 

awards as well as a night out for the Club’s life members. In an outstanding achievement local trainer 

Barbara Breen will receive both awards this weekend as not only did her greyhound Weetbix Mini secure 

BGRA greyhound of the year honours but her efforts with the collar and lead earned her the title of Bendigo 

trainer of the year as well. 

 

Sunday afternoon sees a big day planned for the kids with entertainment, activities, food and prizes to be 

won plus an Easter Egg hunt while on the track five feature races will be conducted. 

 

The flagship event of the carnival is the Jarrod Larkin Concreting Gold Rush Maiden – a race that has a 

history of unearthing stars of the future, offering a 1st prize of $10,000 and has drawn together some 

extremely talented youngsters. 
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Fastest qualifier of the series and likely pre post favourite is the Michael Carter trainer Extra Speed that has 

drawn box two in the final. After missing the start and overcoming plenty of hinderance in her 24.23 heat 

win Extra Speed hit the lids running on Wednesday afternoon and registered a sizzling 6.42 1st section before 

holding out fastest heat winner Fearless to score in 23.73. 

 

Fearless, off the back of his 23.76 heat win missed the start in the semi final and did plenty of work to finish 

a gallant second and qualify for the final and he has drawn box six on Sunday. 

 

In the coveted rails alley is the speedy Reggie Keeping who is yet to be headed in the series after flying the 

boxes in both heat (6.54) and semi (6.57) and scoring 23.97 and 23.92 wins in rounds one and two thus far. 

While that trio look to be blessed with brilliance and early speed Zipping Magda stamped herself as one for 

the future when she came from mid field to score a 23.81 semi final win with an amazing estimated final 

section of 12.20 seconds. 

 

As is the case in so many feature race finals luck in running will play a part in the result but those four names 

will be worth noting and following as their career develop over the coming months. 

 

The BGRA’s richest staying event of the year, the $12,000 to the winner Grays Bendigo Stayers Cup, is the 

eighth event on Sunday and a talented field of stayers will line up to add their name to a star studded 

honour roll. 

 

Group 1 Hume Cup winner Black Impala returned to the winners list last start over the 500m at Bendigo and 

he heads the quality line up where victory in the race would see him pass the $200,000 stake money barrier. 

After recently contesting the group 1 Super Stayers at The Meadows in early March Black Impala was given a 

break by trainer George Borg and resumed with an impressive sprint win here on April 12. 

 

Rod Clark’s prolific winner and somewhat of a track specialist Apex Within is among many challengers to 

Black Impala and the local stayer will be looking to maintain his unbeaten record over the Bendigo 660m trip 

where he has saluted at each of his four outings. A 23 time winner from 48 starts Apex Within is never far 

away in his races and he will be right in the firing line throughout on Sunday afternoon. 

 

Talented middle distance chaser Blue Shadows, in form stayer Dyna Quota and Apex Within’s kennel mate 

Kraken Katie all have the ability and form to challenge for the Stayers Cup title. 

 

The 2019 Ag Tyres & Wheels Easter Cup is arguably the best Easter Cup to be run at the track. Degani, a 

finalist in the Melbourne Cup back in November has drawn box one and is coming into the race having been 

narrowly defeating at Sandown last start by retiring star Jesaulenko.  
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Henessey Venom registered flying sections in a sizzling 27.96 win at the track last week and has box two. 

Consistent chaser and 28.02 Bendigo winner Militant Spirit will carry the white rug, Karaken Dust was a 

recent Meadows winner in smart time, Extra Gear is shooting for five straight victories after some brilliant 

performances of late and Head Lock is another recent city winner with an abundance of talent. 

 

The Aussie Infrared Belle of Bendigo final appears to be a match race between the exciting Barinya, 

victorious in her heat in 23.61 and has now won six of her seven career starts and Rothwell Gal, who put up 

and strong performance to overcome trouble to score her heat win in 23.86. The other feature of the day is 

the McIvor Road Vets Beau of Bendigo final and with very little between majority of the finalists in their 

respective heats it is a race of many chances with Inkling the likely favourite from box ahead of Tickle My 

Fancy and Havelock Keith. 

 

Racing action commences at 2.32pm with the last of twelve to be run at 6.11pm. 

 

  
 

 

 


